[Incidence of measles in Italy in the 1985-1994 period].
Measles notifications in Italy underestimate the actual incidence by a factor of ten, as it is ascertained by seroepidemiological investigation. In the decade 1980-89, 45,000 measles cases were notified, on average, per year. Since 1988 mass vaccination campaigns were implemented in several Italian regions. The strategy aimed to offer the prophylaxis actively to all children aged 13 months to 8-12 year for whom a sure recollection of measles was absent. The study has aimed to evaluate the impact of the strategy that worked in the period 1989-91, on the standardised average annual incidence of measles notification, comparing the periods 1985-89 and 1990-94. A reduction of 45% resulted all over Italy. On the contrary the incidence of chickenpox notifications has increased, indicating that the notification system did not worse.